ABSTRACT
Introduction
Mounting evidence in the economics, psychology and sociology literature indicates that preferences, attitudes and personality traits are transmitted from parents to children.
1 Dohmen et al. (2012) document an intergenerational correlation in risk and trust attitudes. The transmission of preferences, attitudes and other non-cognitive skills is expected to contribute to the intergenerational correlation in economic outcomes such as income and schooling that has been well documented in the literature (for recent reviews see Björklund and Salvanes, 2011; Black and Devereux, 2010; Holmlund et al., 2011) .
2 As social mobility is of prime interest for society, social scientists need to better understand the channels through which non-cognitive skills are transmitted from parents to children. Of particular concern for policy makers is the role of nurture in the formation of preferences.
3 But very little is known about the channels through which socialization affects preference formation. An unanswered question is whether there is a technology for parents to shape children's preferences by purposeful investments. This paper assesses empirically whether parental investments exist that strengthen preference transmission. We show that parents can engage in activities that make children more like them in terms of economic preferences, and thus demonstrate that a technology for shaping preferences exists. Therefore, there is scope to shape children's preferences by purposeful investments. Our focus is on providing evidence for the existence of a technology that parents can utilize to make investments to intentionally shape their children's preferences. We do not claim that parents in our data set exploit this technology by intentionally making certain investments. Instead we want to document that parents could purposefully shape the preferences of their child if they wanted to.
4
Our key insight is that investment strategies exist that allow parents to shape the preferences of their offspring. This insight is also important for theoretical models of cultural transmission (e.g., Bisin and Verdier, 2001; Doepke and Zilibotti, 2008) , since it empirically supports a central assumption in these models, namely, that parental investments can affect the transmission of culture and preferences.
5
The type of investment we consider relates to parental involvement, which we measure by combining proxies that measure how frequently parents have engaged in certain activities in direct interaction with their children, as in talking about the child's life and worries, and proxies that measure how much the parents were involved with their children's educational development. Our construct of activities thus captures a very general investment strategy. However, our measure of parental involvement as an investment variable is far from comprehensive, and many facets of investment are not captured. Thus our results should be considered a lower bound and an estimate of the importance of investments in the transmission mechanism.
Our empirical analysis focuses on risk and trust attitudes, which have been shown to play an important role in economic decision making. Risk attitudes have an impact not only on financial decision making but also on other realms of a person's life, such as choice of education or occupation or smoking (Dohmen et al., 2011) . Guiso et al. (2008) show the importance of trust toward strangers for the development of impersonal markets and the well-functioning of political systems, while Butler et al. (2009) investigate the importance of trust attitudes for the individual, showing that trust and trustworthiness influence personal income. Using data from the German Socio-Economic Panel Study (SOEP) we find that parents who invested more effort in the upbringing of their children are more similar to their adult children with respect to risk and trust attitudes.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces our data and explains the choice of the main variables. Section 3 introduces the model, discusses the results, and applies robustness checks. Section 4 concludes the paper.
Data
Our analysis uses data from the German Socio-Economic Panel Study (SOEP), 6 which not only provides information about economic attitudes and parental investment, but also allows us to link grown up children to their parents. (We hereafter refer to these young adults who are our main observations as children, according to their position in the family.) The SOEP is a large representative household survey that has been conducted 5 One example of a study that provides evidence on cultural transmission is by Fernandez and Fogli (2009) , who trace the current labor force participation of female migrants in the United States to such preferences in their countries of origin. However, neither this study nor any other on cultural transmission (to our knowledge) empirically tests the assumption that it is possible for parents to invest in their children to increase their impact on their children's cultural traits and preferences.
6 Socio-economic Panel (SOEP), Data for years 1984 , Version 28, SOEP, 2012 yearly since 1984.
7 Once sampled in the SOEP, each individual is followed, even after leaving the initially sampled household. This feature is especially important for our study, since it allows us to observe also young adults and their parents who no longer live in the same household. An important source of information for our paper is the youth biography questionnaire that is requested of every newly entering young individual since 2000. This questionnaire is administered to young people who live in a SOEP household and have just become old enough (turning 18 in the following year) to enter the regular personal survey in the next year. Aside from background questions, such as personal education history, the respondents to the youth survey are asked detailed questions about their upbringing and their interaction and relationship with their parents. Since the information from this youth questionnaire is crucial for our research, we restrict our sample to individuals who answered this questionnaire. Therefore our sample contains only children between the ages of 17 and 26. Further, measures for economic attitudes are not elicited in each wave of the SOEP. In particular, the two attitudes we focus on, risk and trust attitudes, were not always asked simultaneously. Therefore we construct two samples: one for trust and one for risk. These two samples largely contain the same observations, but since some individuals answered in one wave but not in another, not all individuals are part of both samples. If the individual answered the question to a certain attitude in several waves, we consider the first of those waves.
9 The information on the attitudes of the parents is taken from the same wave as the child's attitudes. Every observation thus consists of a child-mother-father triplet. For risk attitudes we have a sample of 2,187 observations. Since the trust questions were asked only twice (compared to six waves with the risk questions), the trust sample has somewhat fewer observations, with 1,466 parent-child triplets.
Similarity in preferences
This section describes how we construct our dependent variable and measure the underlying attitudes.
Risk
Individuals' risk attitudes are assessed based on a survey question asking the parents and children in our sample how willing they are to take risks in general. The answer categories range from zero, which denotes not willing to take risks at all, to ten, which stands for very willing to take risks. Figure 1 shows the distribution of answers in our sample of young adults. The survey question is experimentally validated in the study by Dohmen et al. (2011) , which also documents that the answer to the general risk question is a good predictor for a number of risky decisions. The general risk question was asked in six waves: in 2004, 2006, 2008, 2009, 2010, and 2011 .
Trust
The measure of trust attitudes is slightly more complex as it combines three survey questions into an aggregated trust index. In 2003 and 2008 the respondents of the main SOEP survey were asked how strongly they agreed with the following three statements on a scale from one to four, where one means "Agree completely" and four means "Disagree completely": "On the whole one can trust people," "Nowadays one can't rely on anyone," and "If one is dealing with strangers, it is better to be careful before one can trust them." We use a simple average over the three trust measures as our trust index. 10 Figure 2 shows the distribution of the trust index for our sample of young adults. Fehr et al. (2003) validates this trust measure by showing that trust in strangers, measured by the three above-mentioned questions, indeed predicts first mover behavior in a trust game.
Similarity
We want to measure how strongly parents transmit their risk and trust attitudes. As such we are not interested in the absolute level of risk or trust attitudes of the child but, rather, in the relation between the child's and parents' attitudes. We therefore measure the impact of parents on the intergenerational transmission of preferences by the similarity of children to their parents in these preferences, and construct four different dependent variables: the difference in risk attitudes between mother and child (∆ M C R ) and between father and child (∆ We calculate the difference measure as the absolute difference between the child's and parent's attitude. We then standardize the difference measure. In our main model we use current measures of attitudes without controlling for the effect of age on attitudes. We do this for two reasons. First, we assume that the parents want to transmit their current attitudes, rather than the attitudes they had when they were of the same age as their children are now. Second, if children use their parents as role models, they can only observe the parents' current attitudes. However, we show in the robustness checks that this age-induced difference in attitudes is not driving our results. Figure 3 illustrates the distribution of the four dependent variables. The average difference in risk attitudes between mothers and their children is 2.44, with a standard deviation of 1.95, while that between fathers and their children is 2.16, with a standard deviation of 1.83. In trust attitudes, mothers and their children differ, on average, by 0.45 points on the trust index, with a standard deviation of 0.40, while fathers differ by 0.50 points from their children, with a standard deviation of 0.42.
Parental investment
We are interested in whether parental investments, broadly defined, influence the transmission of economic preferences and attitudes. We focus on parental effort in the upbringing of children as parental investments.
11 This includes, on the one hand, how much parents are involved in their children's school situation, which is an important part of a child's daily life, and, on the other hand, how strongly the parent participates in the child's life and how much the parent involves the child in family matters.
12
We consider general parental investments for two reasons. First, we want to not only consider directed investments, but also investigate if general investments made by parents have an impact on the intergenerational transmission of preferences. Second, there is no very specific and easily observable parental investment we can link directly to the outcome, like it is possible for the research on the transmission of particular cultural traits or religion.
13
11 The importance of parental effort or involvement in intergenerational transmission has been demonstrated in the transmission of economic outcomes. In an investigation of the driving forces of sibling correlations in long-run income, Björklund et al. (2010) find that parental involvement and parenting practices have strong predictive power in explaining sibling correlations.
12 The measures for parental participation in a child's life and how much the parent involves the child in decicion making are taken from a 9 item scale for supportive parenting (see Weinhardt and Schupp (2011) for more information on the supportive parenting scale and it's application in the GSOEP). We use 7 out of the 9 items, excluding two items which might be reversely related with our dependent variable. The two omitted items are: "The parent shows that she/he loves you", and "The parent gives you the impression that she/he really trusts you". 13 For example Patacchini and Zenou (2011) investigate the transmission of religiousness by using the frequency of taking children to religious services as a measure of investment.
Investment proxies
The youth questionnaire of the SOEP provides proxies for the investment that we are interested in. We can measure how involved parents are in their children's school situation, how much parents participate in the life of their children, and how strongly they integrate their children in decision processes. Table 1 lists the proxies we use in our study, with means and standard deviations for both (risk and trust) samples. All the proxies are measured either as binary variables or on a four-or five-point scale, as described in Table 1 in the last two columns. Most of the school-related proxies are measured on an aggregate level for both parents together, while for other proxies we can distinguish between the efforts of mothers and fathers. Together, these 13 proxies provide insight into the general investments of parents in their children's upbringing. However, there are many more possible investments that we cannot address in this study, such as the choice of residential neighborhood or joint leisure activities. We assume that all the proxy variables measure parental investment, but none of them measures it perfectly. We combine the proxies in an index to measure the underlying true parental investment. Using principal component analysis on the respective 13 proxies allows us to construct such an investment index for mothers and fathers (we take the first factor to be the investment index).
Parents who invest much in their children, as measured by our investment proxy, differ from parents who invest little in the upbringing of their children. Table 2 displays the means and standard deviations of background characteristics for the groups of high and low investing mothers and fathers. We find that parents who invest more in the upbringing of their children are on average more educated, earn more and are older than parents who invest less.
Results
We now turn to the analysis of the effect of parental investment on the similarity in risk and trust attitudes between parents and their children. We investigate the relationship for every attitude (risk, trust) and parent group (mothers, fathers) seperately.
We start by regressing the standardized difference in risk attitudes between mothers and their children on the investments made by mothers. The results of this regression are displayed in Column (1) in Table 3 . We find a negative relation between parental investment and the difference in risk attitudes, or in other words, that mothers who invest more in their children are more similar to them with respect to risk. One standard deviation increase in investment by the mother is related to a decrease in the absolute difference in risk attitudes between mother and child of 0.065 standard deviations.
Column (3) reports the relation between fathers' investments and the difference in risk attitudes between fathers and their children. We again find that higher levels of parental investment are associated with more similarity in attitudes.
Parents who invest much in their children also differ in many other aspects, as we show in Table 2 . For our main analysis we thus have to control for an array of potentially important variables.
We control for the socio-economic background of the family by controlling for the level of education of both parents as well as for the level of houlsehold income per capita in the year when the child filled out the youth questionnaire (to make the income measure comparable across years we compute the vignitiles of per capita household income using the complete SOEP sample). Family size is another important variable in our analysis, since it can influence the formation of preferences and attitudes not only through available financial resources per child and potential environment effect of siblings, but also through the amount of time available to the parents for every single child in the family ( Table 2 provides some evidence that parents with more children do on average invest less in every single child). We further control for age difference between the child and both parents. The literature on the intergenerational transmission of culture (e.g. Bisin and Verdier, 2001) shows that under certain assumptions minorities have larger incentives to invest in their children. We thus include a variable that captures whether the child has a migration background (both direct migration and migration of parents) to control for possible effects of being a member of an ethnic minority. We also include a measure of how heterogenous the parents are with respect to the attitude in question. Finally we also control for the age of the child at the time of the attitude elicitation, the gender of the child and the year in which the attitude was elicited.
Including the control variables in our analysis does not change the point estimates we obtain for parental investments however. Columns (2) and (4) of Table 3 report the regression results for the impact of maternal/paternal investment on the difference in risk attitudes between mother and child, or father and child respectively, when controlling for the above mentioned variables.
We now turn to investigate the relation between parental investment and the similarity between parent and child with respect to trust attitudes. Since trust attitudes were only measured in two waves of the SOEP our sample size is much smaller here than in the analysis regarding risk attitudes. The results, displayed in Table 4 , however are qualitatively similar. We find a negative relation between the parent's investments and the difference in trust attitudes between the parent and the child, albeit statistically not significant at conventional levels for the mother-child difference. While the effects of parental investment are rather small in size, they are very stable across specifications, which supports our hypothesis that there exists a possible investment technology to shape childrens attitudes.
We now challenge our research strategy by conducting a placebo analysis. We investigate the impact of parental investments on the similarity in a trait that should not be influenced by parental investment behavior. We use the difference in height between parent and child for this purpose. Using the same regression set up with the same control variables as we do for our main results we do not find any significant impact of parental investment on the difference in height between child and parent. The point estimates for the parent's investments are -0.014 (0.018) for mothers and 0.02 (0.025) for fathers.
Measurement error
We have so far shown that there is a relationship between parental investments and similarity in attitudes. However, our point estimates might strongly under-estimate the true effect, due to measurement error in the proxies. Aside from being rather noisy measures themselves, the proxy variables are all taken from the youth questionnaire, which means that they were measured at one point in time. The measurement error is thus very likely to be correlated across the proxy variables. The first principal component, which we used above as the investment index includes in this case also part of the measurement error, which leads to an attenuation bias in our analysis. We address this problem by constructing an alternative investment index, which combines the available proxy variables in an efficient way, so that the measurement error captured in the resulting index is minimized. The procedure we use has been introduced by Lubotsky and Wittenberg (2006) .
To construct this new investment index we first regress the difference in attitudes between parents and children on all 13 proxy variables x j and all K control variables z k . In particular, for parent-child pair i,
We then estimate
Finally, we standardize I and obtain our LW parental investment index. The assumptions made to generate the index are that the proxies and their measurement errors are not correlated with the error term and that all the proxies share this underlying trait. The weights that minimize the attenuation bias are endogenous to the system. The absolute size of the investment index is therefore not comparable across different samples or estimations with different dependent variables. Table 5 reports the results of the regressions of the difference between a parent's and a child's attitude (risk and trust) on the investment the parent made in the upbringing of the child. All the investment indices used in the four displayed regressions are constructed using the Lubotsky-Wittenberg method. This also means that actual investment index is different for every column. We find point estimates for parental investment that are larger than the estimates for the PCA investment index and statistically highly significant in all four scenarios (risk/trust, mother/father). Apart from the change in the point estimates for the investment index the regression output stays largely similar to the output of our earlier analysis, the correlation coeficients of the control variables stay unchanged, while the total explained variance increases slightly. Given the noisy nature of the proxy variables and the fact that this is only a small selection of possible investments 14 the results of this analysis are likely to still underestimate the true effect. Since all the dependent variables as well as the investment variables are standardized, it is hard to grasp the economic significance of our findings. In Table 6 we therefore present our main results in absolute points on the risk and trust scale. A change from the 5th to the 95th percentile in mother's investment, for example, relates to a decrease in difference in willingness to take risks of 0.596 points on the risk scale that ranges from 0 to 10. To get a better understanding for the economic meaning of this effect we compare it to the gender difference in willingness to take risks. The mentioned effect of a change from the 5th to the 95th percentile in mother's investment almost matches the difference in willingness to take risks between men and women in our sample, which amounts to 0.664.
Robustness checks
While the theory of cultural transmission by Bisin and Verdier (2001) assumes that parents invest in their children to enhance the probability that the children will become more similar to them, we can also imagine a reversed scenario where parents who are more similar to their children are (emotionally) closer to them and thus invest more. We address this problem by adding information on the relationship between a child and parent in our model. If investment is indeed just a function of the relationship between parents and children, then the impact of investment on similarity should disappear (or at least drop significantly) once we include previously omitted variables on relationship. Adding two control variables on how often a child argues with a parent and how important the parent is in the child's life, we do not find that the impact of investments fades away. This finding (presented in detail in the Appendix in Tables 7 and 8 ) supports our hypothesis that parental investments influence the similarity between children and parents independently of the relationship between them.
Willingness to take risks decreases with age (Dohmen et al., 2011) . Also trust attitudes depend on age: Older people have less trust in strangers (Alesina and La Ferrara, 2002) . This may introduce a bias, since we use the absolute difference between the attitudes of parents and children and the distributions of the children's attitudes are shifted to the right due to the age effect (young people are more willing to take risks and to trust strangers). To be confident that our results are not driven by this age difference, we introduce a new set of dependent variables that are not dependent on age. We construct the age-independent difference in attitudes by regressing the individual attitude variables (of parents and children) on age dummies. For these regressions we use the complete SOEP sample, and not just our smaller sample of parents and children. We split this larger sample by gender and into a parent sample (age range of parents) and a children sample (age range of children) to allow for gender-specific age effects and to avoid introducing a bias by estimating a parent's and her child's age-independent attitude in the same regression. We then take the residual from these regressions as the age-adjusted attitude and use these new attitude measures to construct the new dependent variable. The resulting similarity variable measures the absolute difference of the age-adjusted attitudes between parent and child. The estimation with the new dependent variable leads to a very similar correlation coefficient for the investment index in particular for the more efficient LW-investment indices, thus supporting our previous results. We report the results in the Appendix in Tables 9 and 10 . For both risk and trust attitudes, parental investment retains a strongly significant negative impact on the difference between parent and child.
Conclusion
We investigate whether parents are equipped with a technology that would allow them to deliberately shape the preferences of their children. In particular, we focus on the link between parental involvement and parent-child similarity in risk and trust attitudes and find that parents who invest more effort by being more involved in the lives of their children have children who are more similar to them. This holds for mothers and fathers and for both risk and trust attitudes.
Our results are important for at least two reasons: First, answering the question whether parents can purposefully affect the economic preferences of their children generates new insights for social scientists and policy makers alike. Having shown that a mechanism exists which enables parents to affect the transmission of preferences by investments, such as parental involvement, indicates that preferences are malleable during childhood and can be targeted. As it is very likely that other investment opportunities, beyond the ones documented in this paper (e.g. the choice of neighborhood in which the child grows up), exist that allow parents to directly or indirectly affect their children's attitudes, beliefs, and preferences, we interpret our findings as a lower bound for the effect of parental investments on the intergenerational transmission of risk and trust attitudes. While the malleability of preferences suggests scope for policy intervention, we deliberately have not indicated whether policy makers should aim at affecting preference formation, and if so in what directions. In fact, it is not obvious what bundles of preferences are superior in different conditions, and we want to caution policy makers to jump to conclusions too quickly.
Second, we test a central assumption of several theoretical models on cultural transmission, namely, that parents can purposefully invest to shape the preferences of their children. Our findings support the assumption that investments made by parents have a significant positive impact on the intergenerational transmission of preferences and attitudes.
More generally, our findings provide evidence that socialization is crucial for the transmission of preferences from one generation to the next. This result is of great consequence for our understanding of intergenerational mobility and for the design and appraisal of policies that affect social mobility. Notes: Descriptive statistics of the proxy variables that we use to construct the investment index. The risk sample contains all observations we use for the analysis of the impact of investment on the similarity in risk attitudes between parents and children. This means it contains only observations for which we have information on both, mothers and fathers, in risk attitudes. The same holds for the trust sample respectively. The two groups do not contain exactly the same pool of observations, since we use data from different years for the attitude measures. The last two columns report the possible range of answers to each question. Data source: SOEP, v28. Notes: The dependent variables are the standardized difference in risk attitudes between mother and child in Columns(1)/(2) and father and child in Columns(3)/(4). Risk attitudes are measured in survey questions, explained in Section 2.1. The variables of interest, "Investment mother (PCA)" and "Investment father (PCA)", are indices, each constructed through factor analysis on 13 investment proxies. We use the first factor as final investment index. The variable "1 if ∆
M F R
> median" is a binary variable that indicates parents that are heterogeneous in their risk attitudes. In addition to the listed variables we also control for the year of risk elicitation. Robust standard errors in parentheses allow for clustering at the parent level; * significant at 10%; * * significant at 5%; * * * significant at 1%. Table 4 : PCA: The impact of parental investments on differences in trust attitudes Notes: The dependent variables are the standardized difference in trust attitudes between mother and child in Columns(1)/(2) and father and child in Columns(3)/(4). Trust attitudes are measured as the average of 3 survey questions on trust in strangers, explained in Section 2.1. The variables of interest, "Investment mother (PCA)" and "Investment father (PCA)", are indices, each constructed through factor analysis on 13 investment proxies. We use the first factor as final investment index. The variable "1 if ∆
> median" is a binary variable that indicates parents that are heterogeneous in their risk attitudes. In addition to the listed variables we also control for the year of risk elicitation. Robust standard errors in parentheses allow for clustering at the parent level; * significant at 10%; * * significant at 5%; * * * significant at 1%. Notes: The dependent variables are the standardized difference in risk attitudes between mother and child in Column(1) and father and child in Column(2), and the standardized difference in trust attitudes between mother and child in Column(3) and father and child in Column(4). The measurment of risk and trust attitudes is discribed in Section 2.1. Our variable of interest, "Investment mother/father (LW)", is a constructed variable that differs between the four columns. It is constructed as a weighted average of 13 proxy variables of parental investment, using the method by Lubotsky and Wittenberg (2006) to estimate the attenuation bias minimizing weights. The variable "1 if ∆
> median" is a binary variable that indicates parents that are heterogeneous in their risk attitudes. We report robust standard error in parentheses, retrieved by bootstrapping the estimation procedure (1000 repetitions), * significant at 10%; * * significant at 5%; * * * significant at 1%. Notes: We report the change in difference in attitude between parent and child, resulting from an increase in investment from the 25th to the 75th percentile (and 5th to 95th percentile respectively). For each of the four specifications (attitude and parent combination) we report standardized and attitude-point effects based on the results of the estimation with both investment indices. Notes: The dependent variables are the standardized difference in risk attitudes between mother and child in Columns(1-2) and the standardized difference in trust attitudes between mother and child in Columns(3-4). The regressor "Investment mother (PCA)" is the first principal component of the investment proxies. The variable "Investment mother (LW)" is constructed as a weighted average of 13 proxy variables of mother's investments, using the Lubotsky-Wittenberg method to estimate the attenuation bias minimizing weights. Other controls include: No. of kids in family, year of birth, 1 if female, household income (vigintile), mother's years of education, father's years of education, 1 if no migration background, 1 if ∆ M F R > median, age difference MC, age difference FC and year of the attitude elicitation. Clustered, robust standard error in parentheses, the standard errors for Column(2) and (4) are bootstrapped. * significant at 10%; * * significant at 5%; * * * significant at 1%. > median, age difference MC, age difference FC and year of the attitude elicitation. Clustered, robust standard error in parentheses, the standard errors for Column(2) and (4) are bootstrapped. * significant at 10%; * * significant at 5%; * * * significant at 1%. Table 9 : Robustness check: using age adjusted preference differences mother and child Notes: The dependent variables are the standardized age adjusted difference in risk attitudes between mother and child in Columns(1-2) and the standardized difference in trust attitudes between mother and child in Columns(3-4). The construction of age adjusted differences is discussed in Section 3.2. The regressor "Investment mother (PCA)" is the first principal component of the investment proxies. The variable "Investment mother (LW)" is constructed as a weighted average of 13 proxy variables of mother's investments, using the LubotskyWittenberg method to estimate the attenuation bias minimizing weights. Other controls include: No. of kids in family, year of birth, 1 if female, household income (vigintile), mother's years of education, father's years of education, 1 if no migration background, 1 if ∆ M F R > median, age difference MC, age difference FC and year of the attitude elicitation. Clustered, robust standard error in parentheses, the standard errors for Column(2) and (4) are bootstrapped. * significant at 10%; * * significant at 5%; * * * significant at 1%. Notes: The dependent variables are the standardized age adjusted difference in risk attitudes between father and child in Columns(1-2) and the standardized difference in trust attitudes between father and child in Columns(3-4). The construction of age adjusted differences is discussed in Section 3.2. The regressor "Investment father (PCA)" is the first principal component of the investment proxies. The variable "Investment father (LW)" is constructed as a weighted average of 13 proxy variables of father's investments, using the LubotskyWittenberg method to estimate the attenuation bias minimizing weights. Other controls include: No. of kids in family, year of birth, 1 if female, household income (vigintile), mother's years of education, father's years of education, 1 if no migration background, 1 if ∆ M F R > median, age difference MC, age difference FC and year of the attitude elicitation. Clustered, robust standard error in parentheses, the standard errors for Column(2) and (4) are bootstrapped. * significant at 10%; * * significant at 5%; * * * significant at 1%. The histogram displays the distribution of trust attitudes among the children in our trust sample (when they first answer the trust questions). The trust attitudes are measured in an index, which is the simple average over the answers to the three trust questions: "On the whole one can trust people" (scale reversed), "Nowadays one can't rely on anyone" and "If one is dealing with strangers, it is better to be careful before one can trust them". Data source: SOEP, v28. 
